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Abstract

Letters exchangedbetweenearlymodernOrientalist scholars and their correspondents
from the Islamic world are a major source for our knowledge of the networks that
facilitated the acquisition of Oriental manuscripts. They are equally important for the
study of Arabic epistolography in the period. This contribution adds to the growing
corpus with the edition and analysis of three such letters concerning the acquisition
of manuscripts. The first two were written by Jacobus Golius (1596–1667) in 1624 and
probably 1644, while the thirdwas adressed byAḥmad ʿAzmī, theOttoman ambassador
to Prussia, to Oluf Gerhard Tychsen (1734–1815) in 1791.
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Introduction

The purpose of this short contribution is twofold. First, it is to expand the
growing corpus of edited letters exchanged between early modern Orientalists
and their Arabic-speaking or -writing correspondents.1 Even 130 years after its

* Submitted on February 11, 2017. Accepted for publication February 22, 2017.
1 Hilary Kilpatrick, “Arabic Private Correspondence from Seventeenth-Century Syria: The Let-
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appearance, themost voluminous edition of such letters remainsM.Th. Houts-
ma’s volume Uit de Oostersche Correspondentie with selected editions from
Leiden Cod. Or. 1228.2 In general, letters exchanged between early Orientalist
scholars and their correspondents in the East constitute, to date, the single
largest body of edited Arabic letters from the Ottoman period at our disposal.

Second, all letters edited and translated below elucidate the far-flung efforts
by early modern Orientalists to procure the manuscripts so necessary for their
work. Studies that trace these deeply intertwined problems and the routes that
manuscripts travelled to scholars or scholars tomanuscripts have only recently
commenced.3 Yet, the history of early Oriental studies can hardly be under-

ters to Edward Pococke”, The Bodleian Library Record 23 (2010), pp. 20–40; Hilary Kilpatrick
andGerald J. Toomer, “Niqūlāwus al-Ḥalabī (c. 1611–c. 1661): A Greek Orthodox Syrian Copyist
and his Letters to Pococke and Golius”, lias. Journal of Early Modern Intellectual Culture and
its Sources 43 (2016), pp. 1–159.

2 M.Th.Houtsma,Uit deOosterscheCorrespondentie vanTh. Erpenius, Jac.Golius enLev.Warner,
Amsterdam: Johannes Müller, 1887. Since this partial publication, a second volume of letters
has been found in Manchester (Ms. Persian 913) and its content analyzed by Jan Schmidt,
“An Ostrich Egg for Golius. The Heyman Papers Preserved in the Leiden and Manchester
University Libraries and Early-Modern Contacts Between the Netherlands and the Middle
East”, in id., The Joys of Philology. Studies in Ottoman Literature, History and Orientalism,
vol. ii:Orientalists,Travellers andMerchants in theOttomanEmpire, PoliticalRelationsBetween
Europe and the Porte, Istanbul: isis, 2002, pp. 9–74.

3 John-Paul Ghobrial has recently called, quite rightfully, for a “social history of oriental man-
uscript collections” that “promises to transform our understanding of orientalism” (“The
Archive of Orientalism and its Keepers. Re-imagining the Histories of Arabic Manuscripts
in Early Modern Europe”, Past and Present, Supplement 11 [2016], pp. 90–111, here p. 92); yet,
he is unaware of previous scholarship in German. The prefaces of manuscript catalogues
have, in general, been the places where information on the history of specific collections
can be found. Some substantial earlier contributions are: Jan Just Witkam, Jacobus Golius
en zijn Handschriften, Leiden: E.J. Brill, 1980; Robert Jones, “Piracy, War, and the Acquisition
of Arabic Manuscripts in Renaissance Europe”, Manuscripts of the Middle East 2 (1987),
pp. 96–110; Jan Loop, JohannHeinrich Hottinger. Arabic and Islamic Studies in the Seventeenth
Century, Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2013. Images of several letters between Orientalist
scholars and their correspondents have now been placed online as part of the research
project ‘Encounters with the Orient in Early Modern European Scholarship (eos)’ of the
Warburg Institute, London, showing the exhibition ‘Arabs in the West’, held at the Allard
Pierson Museum, Amsterdam, June 23–20 September 2016: https://www.kent.ac.uk/ewto/
projects/arabsinthewest/exhibition.html. For an in-depth study of the nexus of manuscripts,
cataloguing and scholarship that covers one collection over several centuries, see the case
of Leipzig in Boris Liebrenz, Arabische, persische und türkische Handschriften in Leipzig.
Geschichte ihrer Sammlung und Erschließung von den Anfängen bis zu Karl Vollers, Leipzig:
Leipziger Universitäts-Verlag, 2008.
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stood without acknowledging the real obstacles and efforts to procure sources.
Aside from the traces of their acquisition found in the manuscript themselves,
archival sources and letters in particular are among the most forthcoming in
terms of information and have attracted a degree of attention. Requests for
books have always played a role in these exchanges. The three documents
presented here are a small addition to this corpus. All are Arabic letters, two
written by and one addressed to an eminent Arabist in northern Europe.

Two Letters by Jacob Golius

The following letters can be found in a manuscript volume that contains a
partial copy, in a European hand, of the universal chronicle al-Maǧmūʿ al-
mubārak by the Coptic author Ǧirǧis Ibn al-Makīn (602/1206–after 679/1280),4
now preserved in Leipzig University Library as ms Vollers 643. They were
probably written, according to our analysis, two decades apart.

1 Letter to aMoroccan Friend (1033/1624)
The letter found at the end of the book shall be treated here first due to its
earlier date. It can also be contextualized withmore ease. This letter is dated 16
Raǧab 1033/4May 1624 andwaswritten by JacobGool, or Jacobus Golius (1596–
1667), when he was a member of a Dutch delegation in Morocco. Golius was
part of an embassy sent to Moulay Zaydān (r. 1608–1627), who established his
precarious rule of parts of Morocco from his capital Marrakech. He is famous
for, not least, being deprived of his precious library, which was transferred to
and subsequently partially burnt in the Escurial. This Dutch embassy arrived
on theMoroccan coast in December 1622 and left again in June 1624.5 Formuch
of that time, Golius and his colleagues were stationed in Safī on the coast, and
this is apparently alsowhere this letterwaswritten, the nameof the place being
renderedhere as فسا . TheDutchnot only camewith somebooks of their own,6
they were also eager to acquire them. The following letter is a testimony to this.

Although a clean copy, this letter was apparently either a draft or never sent
at all, as it remained with Golius and returned to Europe with him, and also
because it did not receive an address. The letter is directed to one Ibrāhīm
Ibn al-Ġāliʿ or al-Qāliʿ. The paper was folded before being bound into the

4 The date of death given in someArabic sources as 672/1273 is rejected inmodern scholarship.
5 For an account of the embassy see Houtsma, Uit de Oostersche Correspondentie, pp. 26–27.
6 Ahmed-Chouqui Binebine, Histoire des Bibliothèques auMaroc, Rabat 1992, p. 71.
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figure 1 University of Leipzig, ms Vollers 643, unfoliated appended leaf: Letter by
Jacobus Golius to a friend in Morocco, dated 16 Raǧab 1033/4 May 1624 in Safi.
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figure 2 University of Leipzig, ms Vollers 643, fol. 1r: The margins show the beginning of a
draft letter, presumably by Golius to Niqūlāwus al-Ḥalabī, undated, c. 1644.
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figure 3 University of Leipzig, ms Vollers 643, fol. 1v: Continuation in the margin of a draft
letter, presumably by Golius to Niqūlāwus al-Ḥalabī, undated, c. 1644.
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Ibn al-Makīn volume and bears a watermark different from that in the rest of
the volume.7

Arabic text, Leipzig University Library, ms Vollers 643, unfoliated appendix:

وهالاهلااليذلاٰهّللدمحلا

ميهاربادياقلامركملايديسيضرالاوبجنالاوعجشالاةناكميلا

مكرومانمدحاولكيفمكيلعهتمعنمتيوهتمحربٰهّللامكبيصي8علاغلانب

اهلماحيدينمبرعلااهبهنيبتكةجاحيلعمكـلضفتملعدعباما

ةكاربيلعلمالايفيسفنلخدوادجهبتحرفومكنسحتمظعاو

ملعلابحامكوهدجموهكـلميلاعتٰهّللادلخيناطلسلاضرغو

ناشيفينركذتنامكاضرنعبلطنةلأسلانمبيرثتلافرصي

اناواهدوجونكميامبيديليهيلوتناةروكذملابتكـلا

هعضاوتيلعلاماقملانمبرقيقيدصوميظعنمثومركيفاهرسا

اهناهتايحمايالكمكركشيوةمعنلاهذهركذياهرظنيامهم

يلعهسفنبيداتلكلذويشلالكنمريخويمركهدنعيه

بتكـلالاحوةدعيلعلالضعقويالئلواهبحهفغشةيبرعلاملع

رفغتنامكنعبغرنوةحيحصلاةديقتلامكيلاتلسرااهنيعب

همركنوهوهتشنيذلايشلاركذانارثكاناةراسجهذهل

مكنسحءزجيومكريخرثكيوهويعمطرماثدحمٰهّللاتيلو

ٰهّللابةسورحمفسايفبتكومالسلاوانيلعهبمتلضفيذلا

ةنسفلاونيثالثثالثماعنمبجاررهشنمرشعوسداس

دوجوملاووجملاوحصانلامكميدخ

لوڮبوقعي

7 An image of the letter can be accessed here: https://www.islamic-manuscripts.net/rsc/
viewer/IslamHSBook_derivate_00002084/vollers_643_111.jpg?x=-2023.1837455830387&y=0&
scale=0.161345496009122&rotation=0&layout=singlePageLayout (accessed 10 February 2017).

8 Or علاقلا ?
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Translation:

Praise be to God, there is no God but He!
To the bravest, the noblest, the most agreeable authority, my Hon-

oured Sir, the leader (al-qāʾid) Ibrāhīm b. al-Ġāliʿ / al-Qāliʿ, may God
bestow his mercy on you and complete his benevolence towards you in
all your affairs! Next, I informed you about the issue of my books that
the Arabs/Bedouin robbed from the hands of their carrier. I praised your
goodness and rejoiced greatly from it andmy soul started to feel hope for
the blessing and intention of the Sultan—may God the exalted prolong
his reign and glory. And as the love of knowledge diverts the blame for
such a question, we ask from your good will that you think of me in the
affair of the aforementioned books, that you pass them on to me if they
can be found. I hold them in high esteem and value them at a high price.
My friend is close to the exalted place (i.e. the Sultan) […] wherever he
sees them he remembers / mentions this benevolence and thanks you
every day of his life, for they [the books] are for him nobler and better
than anything. This is because of his inclination to the study of Arabic
and his passion is the love of it [Arabic]. And so that no error occurs con-
cerning the number and state of the books, I send you the correct register.
Wewish from you that you can excuse this boldness, that I speak somuch
of the thing we crave and esteem.Would that God gives what I desire and
that he multiplies your virtue and rewards your goodness that you gave
us in abundance. Peace! Written in Sfi [= Safi],9 protected by God, on the
16th of the month of Raǧab in the year 1033.

Your sincere and ever-present servant
Jacob Gool.

Two other letters, addressed to Golius by Aḥmad b. Qāsim al-Andalusī (c. 1570–
after 1640), help us understand the context of the present piece. From them,
we learn that among the stolen books in question was al-Masʿūdī’s Murūǧ al-
ḏahab. A first letter, sent from Marrakech to Safi and dated 12 Rabīʿ ii 1033/2
February 1624, mentions the Murūǧ al-ḏahab as the possible source for some
information.10 The second letter was sent one month later, on 10 Ǧumādā

9 As Jan Just Witkam points out, the alif merely indicates that there is a cluster of two
consonants at the beginning of the word.

10 Manchester, John Rylands Library, Ms. Persian 913, fol. 169 (no. 57); see for edition and
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i 1033/29 February 1624, and mentions the loss of the Murūǧ.11 It has been
suggested that a volume of the work among Golius’ manuscripts (Leiden Or.
127) can be identified with the one lamented here and that his quest to retrieve
it from the “Arabs” was, thus, successful. This has since been disproved.12 Our
letter was penned by Golius yet another month later, on 16 Raǧab (here: بجار )
1033/4 June 1624. It reveals several new aspects in this incident. First, the
stolen shipment actually consisted of many books and, in order to identify
them, Golius sent a register containing their “number and state” (ʿiddawa-ḥāl).
Furthermore, not all of the books seem to have been destined for Golius; they
were equally anticipated by an unknown “friend” (ṣadīqī) close to the maqām
al-ʿalī, probably the Sultan, but also quite possibly a person of high standing
back in the Netherlands. In any case, this person is described as an enthusiastic
student of the Arabic language and therefore probably also a European. And
although the above translationprovides adifferent interpretation, the syntactic
ambiguity of the letter makes it even possible to reason that the passage on
the love of Arabic could refer to Golius himself. Finally, we learn that the
Dutchman cast his net of indigenous contacts wider than previously known
in order to retrieve his precious books. But who was the addressee Ibrāhīm
Ibn al-Ġāliʿ/Qāliʿ? Could he be the enigmatic physician (al-ṭabīb) mentioned
by Aḥmad b. Qāsim as owner of the Kitāb al-Mustaʿīnī and possibly also the
Murūǧ al-ḏahab? His apellation with the title of a “leader” (qāʾid) would make
a military or administrative position more likely.

As already mentioned, this letter was later bound as an appendix into a
partial copy of Ibn al-Makīn’s chronicle. Golius would clearly have an interest
in this text since his teacher, Thomas Erpenius (1584–1624), prepared an edition
of the work that was to be completed posthumously in 1625 by Golius himself.
Can we, thus, connect Vollers 643 to this edition of al-Makīn?13 And did it
have anything to do with Golius’ stay in Morocco, as the letter suggests? Did

translation Jan Just Witkam, “The Leiden Manuscript of the Kitāb al-Mustaʿīnī”, in Ibn
Baklarish’s Book of Simples. Medical Remedies Between Three Faiths in Twelfth-Century
Spain, ed. Charles Burnett, London: The Arcadian Library in association with Oxford
University Press, 2008, pp. 75–94, here p. 78.

11 Houtsma, Uit de Oostersche Correspondentie, no. v, p. 24; Witkam, “The Leiden Manu-
script”, pp. 79–80.

12 Cf. Witkam, “The Leiden Manuscript”, pp. 78–79, note 11.
13 Tārīḫ al-muslimīn min ṣāḥib šarīʿat al-islām Abī l-Qāsim Muḥammad ilā l-dawla al-atābi-

kīya idest, Historia Saracenica, qua res gestae Muslimorum, inde a Muhammede primo
Imperij & Religionis Muslimicae auctore, usque ad initium Imperij Atabacaei, Leiden: Ex
Typographia Erpeniana, 1625.
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Vollers 643 once form part of his library or was the letter only attached to it at a
later stage? Karl Vollers, who produced the catalogue of Oriental manuscripts
preserved at Leipzig University Library, clearly thought so when he speculated
that the copyist was “probably J.H.H. Hottinger.”14 But the Arabic text of the
chronicle is written by different hands and the scribe appears to change after
folio 12, corresponding with a lacuna in the text. While it is likely that Vollers
643 was produced only after the edition of 1625, of which it is not a part, the
grammatical and orthographic mistakes suggest that it is the work of a novice.
Overall, the text is clumsily written and full of misreadings. Maybe Golius did
not have the chance to have it included in the edition of 1625 and retained it
for the second edition he was planning to publish?

2 Letter to Niqūlāwus al-Ḥalabī
A possible clue rests in the margins of the first folio. Unrecognized by subse-
quent cataloguers, the recto and verso sides of that first leaf together contain
the draft of yet another Arabic letter with many corrections. While it is anony-
mous, the writer can be identified as someone who struggles to find the right
Arabic phrasing, who was based in the Netherlands, as is evident from the
phrase “three days have passed since I wrote a letter to you from Amsterdam
in haste” ( لجعلاىلعمادرطسمانمةلاسركلتبتكاناوماياةثالثتضم ), and who was
with his wife and children (ḥurmatī wa-awlādī), whom the correspondent also
knew. Could this be Golius? The script is very different from the one exhibited
in theMoroccan letter,more round and left-leaning. Then again, this is not only
a hastily written marginal note, it might also show a development progressing
from the hand of a young inexperienced man to that of a frequent writer of
Arabic.

The letter answers a previous one received from the adressee, but the allu-
sions to its content are nebulous, probably referring to “strange” facts (ḥadīṯ
āḫir ġarīb) of two persons that are described as “chips off the same block”
(kull wāḥid minhumā ṯamrat šaǧaratihī), which makes the news about them
less unexpected on the writer’s part. While much of the text is concerned
with greetings and thanks, one passage seems to indicate that the two cor-
respondents were involved in an exchange about scientific manuscripts that
the addressee is producing for the writer. The latter mentions confusion about
what had been written in his own or another manuscript (mā naʿrif aḥad kāna

14 Karl Vollers, Katalog der islamischen, christlich-orientalischen, jüdischen und samaritani-
schen Handschriften der Universitäts-Bibliothek zu Leipzig, Leipzig: Otto Harrassowitz,
1906, p. 202: “wahrscheinlich von J.H.H. Hottinger”.
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ʿalā nusḫatī am ʿalā nusḫat ġairī). He also asks about the “drawing of figures”
(rasm al-aškāl) and wishes his correspondent to send him what he has already
finished transcribing (wa-an tursila lī kullamā faraġtahu min al-kitāba). One
name, Abulūnīyūs ( سوينولبا ), is mentioned here, so the work in question would
be by the Greek mathematician Apollonius of Perga. One of the few surviv-
ing manuscripts of this author’s Conics (al-Maḫrūṭāt) was acquired by Golius
in Aleppo and later held at the Bodleian Library in Oxford (ms Marsh 607).
He also had a working copy made from this precious manuscript by an Alep-
pan scribe, al-Darwīš Aḥmad.15 But this was only one of several translations of
this text into Arabic and a different version of the Conics was preserved in a
manuscript in the possession of Christianus Ravius (Christian Rau, 1613–1677;
the copy now preserved in Oxford, Bodleian Library, Ms.Thurston 3), who vis-
ited the Netherlands on several occasions. Golius did indeed correspond and
laterworked closelywith oneArabic copyist in the service of Ravius, Niqūlāwus
al-Ḥalabī, who frequently mentions Apollonius’ Conics in his correspondence
with Edward Pococke as well as with Golius, and who eventually copied the
work (now preserved in Oxford, Bodleian Library, Ms. Marsh 207 and 208).16
This allows us to identify a person that couldmisleadingly be translated as “the
narrator” (al-rāwī),mentioned in this letter as theonewho informed the sender
about the Apollonius manuscript (wa-qad aḫbaranī al-Rāwī), none other than
Christianus Ravius. And since the sender seems to possess a manuscript of
Apollonius’ work (nusḫatī) and only one copy in Italy seems to have been
present inEuropeat the time, besides thosepossessedbyGolius andRavius, the
circle of possible candidates is extremely small. This makes a very strong case
for Golius as the writer of this letter and possessor of the Leipzigmanuscript in
which it is preserved. The letter is undated, but greetings from the writer’s wife
and children suggest that the adresseewas familiar with them. Niqūlāwus lived
with Golius in Leiden in 1643–1644 before returning to Ravius, and the famil-
iarity expressed in these greetings suggests a later date. Indeed, the copying of
Apollonius’ work wasmostly done after Niqūlāwus’ return to Ravius in Utrecht
in 1644.17

15 Cf. themeticulous description of themanuscript, nowLeidenOr. 14(1), in Jan JustWitkam,
Inventory of the Oriental Manuscripts of the Library of the University of Leiden, vol. 1:
Manuscripts Or. 1—Or. 1000, Leiden: Ter Lugt Press, 2007, pp. 19–21.

16 Kilpatrick / Toomer, A Greek Orthodox Syrian Copyist, pp. 23–24, 52.
17 Ibid., pp. 82–83.
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Arabic text, Leipzig University Library, ms Vollers 643,18 fol. 1r–v:

بيجعيدنع/وهاموبيرغبيجعرخا/ثيدحكتلاسرمومضمنم/بيبحلااهياينغلبدق

دقفيفو]يحم[/دقاراهجدقاراهجاهلصانابورعم/اماوهترجشةرمثامهنم/دحاولكنال

…ةيوسوملاكتبحمو⟩مسرب⟨/يعمعمكبلقوفصب/هنمتينغتسااناورمالامسر/نميبولطم

يبلطنم/يوقايلجالاهايا/اهبلطيتلاةتبا.هديرا/امولاكشالامسر⟩نع⟨نم/يبلقيف

كنموهويعمكرطاخنسح/يلكتينوفصصولخىلع/ليلداذهواهبيلط/كتجاحل

ينربخادقو/دهجبىضتقمينم]كدم[كضرغوكدارمو/لوبقلاةياغبىضترميدنع/

/⟩].[اسن⟨لهسو⟩يف⟨فرعنامسوينولبا/نـ].[ـكدلاىلعكنوعنوفرعي/وهنايوارلا

حاضيا/كنمبلطناناويريغةخسنىلعما]ظ1[يتخسنىلعناك/دحافرعنامواهيف

اميللسرتناولسراويلحضوتنا/كشلانعفشكفكشتورمالاةقيقحلاحاضيا

/فورعملابكيفاكباناو/يلجالةباتكلانم/هتغرفاملكتلمعا/ـسنمهتيضق/نمهتخسن

هلصلاوتمانيبةلماجملاو

دنع/نمويدنعنموكيلعمالسلاوالسو/ليكولامعنوانبسح/وهيذلاٰهّللاةكربب

ماياةثالثتضم/اريثك)ميقس(اميلستانرادنم/دحاولكوةيقابواناو/يدالواويتمرح

مجلا/ينيتاتوتتاوماياةثالث/لجعلاىلعلبقمادرطسمانم/ةلاسركلتبتكاناودقو/

كيلاتلصودقنا/لوبقميدنع/اهلوصوهلصوربـخب

Later, the manuscript with the text by Ibn al-Makīn was seen by Johannes
Andreas Michael Nagel (1710–1788), professor of Oriental languages in Altdorf,
who put his impressions of it into a German letter to the book’s unnamed
owner.19 Not using Latin in the 18th century could very well show that the
volume’s owner at this point was German-speaking.

18 Vollers, Katalog, p. 202. The manuscript is also available in the online catalogue of Ori-
entalmanuscripts from Leipzig University Library: https://www.islamic-manuscripts.net/
receive/IslamHSBook_islamhs_00003064.

19 A letter appended to the manuscript with a needle, and which is now absent from the
digitized presentation, mentions the letter by Golius: “Venerande Dom. Senior, […] Es ist
aber das Buch auch am Ende nicht gantz. Auf letzter Seite stehet ein Concepto, od[er]
eine Abschrift, eines Arabischen Briefes, den d. berühmte Professor, Jacob Golius, auf
seinerReise, inMauritanien, geschriebenhat. Er schreibet darinnen an etliche gute Freun-
de, deren aber [unreadable, B.L.] ist, und bedankt sich bei ihnen, daß sie sich wegen
des Buches so ihm gestohlen worden sey, hätten Mühe geben wollen, und bittet sie, sie
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A Letter from Aḥmad ʿAẓmī Efendī to Oluf Gerhard Tychsen
(1205/1791)

Though little has been written about Oluf Gerhard Tychsen (1734–1815), the
professor of Oriental languages, first in Bützow then at the University of Ros-
tock, was a central figure in late-18th century Oriental studies and beyond,
with a wide-ranging correspondence.20 In his time, Tychsen’s expertise was
sought all over Europe whenever Arabic inscriptions on coins,21 manuscripts22
or Islamic textiles23 were concerned. But contrary to the letters of Golius, those

möchten ferner daran seyn, daß er es wieder bekäme. Den gedruckten Elmacin, bitte ich
mir ergebenst auf einige Tage zu laßen, weil ich solches zumeiner Inaugural Disputation,
woran ich schreibe, nothwendig brauche. Vale. | Venerandi Nom. Tvi | Studiosiss. Obser-
vantiss.q. | Ioh. Andr. Mich. Nagel | ll.oo. Prof. in Univers. Altorfi[ana]”

20 Amajor source remains AntonTheodor Hartmann,Oluf GerhardTychsen oderWanderun-
gen durch die mannigfaltigsten Gebiete der biblisch-asiatischen Literatur, iii vols. Bremen:
Heyse, 1818–1820. A conference recently held in Rostock promises to shed more light on
Tychsen’s scholarship: Der Rostocker Gelehrte Oluf Gerhard Tychsen (1734–1815) und seine
internationalen Netzwerke, 25–27 November 2015, University of Rostock. The proceedings
of this conference are in an advanced state of preparation (personal communication from
Prof. Arianna D’Ottone Rambach to Jan JustWitkam, 15 February 2017).

21 Modern scholarship has devotedmost of its sparse attention toTychsen’s pioneeringwork
in the field of Islamic numismatics, cf. Niklot Klüsendorf, “Rostock als Standort der orien-
talischenNumismatik” in IslamischeNumismatik inDeutschland. Eine Bestandsaufnahme,
ed. Stefan Heidemann,Wiesbaden: Harrassowitz, 2000, pp. 27–45, especially pp. 28–31.

22 Despite all his scholarship, Tychsen was easily duped by the Maltese counterfeiter
and hoaxer Father Giuseppe Vella (1749–1814), see Jan Just Witkam, “The Oriental Man-
uscripts in the Juynboll Family Library in Leiden”, Journal of IslamicManuscripts 3 (2012),
pp. 20–102, here pp. 68–75; id.,Dolcezze Siciliane. Les fraudesutiles de l’abbéGiuseppeVella,
2013 http://www.islamicmanuscripts.info/files/Vella-falsifications-longue-version-avec
-resume.pdf (accessed February 15, 2017); Thomas Freller, Magier, Fälscher, Abenteurer:
Cagliostro, Vella, Saint-Germain, Düsseldorf: Artemis & Winkler, 2006, pp. 240–242, 247–
248.

23 Tychsen assisted in deciphering the Arabic script on the imperial insignia in Nuremberg,
cf. C.F. von Murr, “Erläuterung der arabischen Umschrift, welche in goldenen karmatis-
chen Schriftzügen auf den untern Saum des kaiserlichen Mantels gesticket ist, der in
Nürnberg unter den Reichsinsignien aufbewahret wird; nebst Herrn Hofraths Tychsen
neuer Dechiffrirung derselben”, Journal zur Kunstgeschichte und zur allgemeinen Litter-
atur, 10. Theil (1781), pp. 318–374;Tychsenwas also approached fromas far away as Palermo
when the burial chamber of Frederick ii of Hohenstaufen (d. 1251) was opened in 1781 to
identify the Arabic inscription on the burial shroud, cf. Francesco Daniele, I regali sepolcri
del duomo di Palermo riconosciuti e illustrati, Naples: Stampa del Re, 1784, pp. 103–104.
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figure 4 Rostock University Library, Mss. orient. 211(2), fol. 10r: Letter by Aḥmad ʿAzmī Efendī,
Ottoman ambassador to Prussia, to Oluf Gerhard Tychsen, dated 21 Ḏū al-Qaʿda
1205/22 July 1791.
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figure 5 Rostock University Library, Mss. orient. 211(2), fol. 10v, detail: Address of the letter by
Aḥmad ʿAzmī Efendī, Ottoman ambassador to Prussia, to Oluf Gerhard Tychsen,
dated 21 Ḏū al-Qaʿda 1205/22 July 1791.

of Tychsen have received little attention to date. A recent project to catalogue
and digitize his estate is poised to change that24 and brought to light the
following letter, preserved in Rostock University Library.

The letter was sent by Aḥmad ʿAzmī (d. 1821), who acted as Ottoman ambas-
sador to Berlin in 1790–1792, after his departure from Constantinople on 21 Ḏū
l-Qaʿda 1205/22 July 1791 and received in Rostock amere six days later, on 27 July
1791.25 Since the embassy had departed already in November 1790 to arrive in
Berlin in February 1791, where it would stay until January 1792, the letter was
probably sent from the Prussian capital. Tychsen is addressed as muʿallim, the
university is called madrasa, and the address features what could be the first
renderingof thenamesMecklenburg ( غروبنلقيم ) andRostock ( قوطسور ) intoAra-
bic.

24 http://www.ub.uni-rostock.de/ub/xDLib/tychsen_xde.shtml (accessed February 10, 2017).
I thank Prof. Kristina Richardson (New York) for alerting me to this important initiative.

25 Aksan, Virginia H., “Ahmed Azmi Efendi”, in Encyclopaedia of Islam 3, ed. Kate Fleet,
Gudrun Krämer, Denis Matringe, John Nawas, Everett Rowson, online edition http://dx
.doi.org/10.1163/1573-3912_ei3_SIM_0089 (accessed 11 February 2017).
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From this text, it becomes apparent that Tychsen had written to the ambas-
sador before and that this communication had been accompanied by one of
Tychsen’s own publications (taṣnīfuhu), which Aḥmad ʿAzmī praises in the
highest terms. It is also apparent that he had requested “Arabic history-books”
(kutub al-tawārīḫ al-ʿarabiyya). But his previous letter had not reached Aḥmad
ʿAzmī in time and the ambassador therefore did not find the titles in ques-
tion as he had already left Constantinople in a hurry. This would suggest that
the letter was adressed to Constantinople. As the dating suggests, the ambas-
sador had already been in Prussia at this point for some time, so Tychsen’s
previous letterwouldhave beenunusually retarded.WhetherTychsen followed
up on this correspondence later and obtained the books he wished for is not
known. But it is interesting to note that this was not the first time this scholar
tried to reach out to an Ottoman ambassador. Already sometime before 1766,
he addressed one ambassador “Achmed Efendi” in a Turkish letter to Berlin
(later published by him in German translation),26 albeit without receiving a
response. Embassies from Constantinople might thus have been a routine tar-
get of Tychsen’s inquiries.

Arabic text, Rostock University Library, Mss. orient. 211(2), fol. 10r–v:

لصيغروبنلقيمدلبىلاهلوصودعب

ّملعمنسكيطدرهريكفولواديىلا

هلسرمقوطسورةسردم

Acc. [.] d. 27. Jul. 1791

27ىفطصانيذلاهدابعىلعمالسوىفكوهدحوٰهّللدمحلا

زيزعلاهباتكدروّهناهيلاىهنيمالكلاوّةيبرعلايفىلوطلاديهلنمىلامالسلاءادهاّبغ

26 Oluf Gerhard Tychsen, “Uebersetzung eines Briefes an den Türkischen Abgesandten Ach-
med Efendi”, Bützowische Nebenstunden, verschiedenen zurmorgenländischen Gelehrsam-
keit gehörigenmehrentheils ungedrucktenSachengewidmet, ErsterTheil, Bützow /Rostock,
1766, pp. 37–40. I thank Malgorzata Maksymiak (Berlin) for alerting me to this reference
and also providing me with a scan.

27 Qurʾān 27:59.
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فينصتلااندجوفامهيينعمانمهفوامهالكانعلاطفزيربالانمفطلاوهيذلاهفينصتو

روكذملا

ّدلجموفيطلفينصتّهناّقحلافاهبئاغرورصملامارهاواهبئارغوايندلابئاجعىلعٍوتحم

فيرظ

متركذيتلاّةيبرعلاخيراوتلابتكّاماوهريثكدئاوفهريغصّةلجميفعمجثيحهّفنصمّردٰهّلل

مكباتكيف

هينطنطسقلانمانجرخّانالنآلااندنعةدوجومتسيلةروكذملابتكـلافمكيلاهولسرننا

ٰهّللااهناص

انناقاخومظعالاانناطلسباتكريغاباتكانبحصتساامفهلجعّياوةلجعبةيلبلاوتافالانع

لسرملامخفالاّلجالا

ىلعمالسلاوءاعدلانمانوسنتالورمالااذهيفانورذعتنامكنمّوجرملافهيسورپلارقىلا

28ىدهلاعّبتانم

فلاونيتاموسمخةنسنمةدعقلايذ٢١يفررح

يمزعدمحابناجنع

ةلودلاريفس

ةيلعلا

ةينامثعلا

Translation:

After its arrival in the land of Mecklenburg it shall be delivered
to the hand of Oluf Gerhard Tychsen, professor
at the University of Rostock, without delay.

Acc. [.] d. 27. Jul. 1791

28 Qurʾān 20:47; from the earliest surviving examples of Arabic letters onpapyrus, this phrase
was used by Muslim officials when conferring with non-Muslim correspondents.
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Praise be to God, the one and sufficient, and peace upon His servants
whom He has chosen!

After conferring peace to him who has a sure footing in the Arabic lan-
guage and rhetoric, let it be known to him that his esteemed letter arrived
aswell as hiswork that ismoredelicate thanpure gold.We read themboth
and understood both their content. We found the aforementioned work
full of the wonders and marvels of the world, the pyramids of Egypt and
what is desired in them. It truly is a precious work and an elegant volume.
By God, how excellent is its author as he collects in a small volume so
much useful information. As for the Arabic history books that you men-
tioned in your letter to send them to you, these books aren’t found with
us now because we departed from Constantinople—may God protect
her from misfortunes and calamity—in a hurry—and quite a hurry!—
and did not bring any writing other than the letter of our most mighty
Sultan, our most revered and most magnificent Emperor that was sent
to the King of Prussia. We hope that you forgive us in this case and do
not forget us in your prayers! Peace upon those who follow the guid-
ance!

Given 21 Ḏū al-Qaʿda in the year 1205.

From Aḥmad ʿAzmī, Ambassador of the exalted Ottoman state.

Conclusion

The three letters presented here underline the potential that the correspon-
dence of early modern Orientalists holds for the study of their work. They
also show contacts and exchanges of an intellectual nature between Euro-
pean and Middle Eastern intellectuals and dignitaries rarely acknowledged by
either side. The first letter shows the vagaries of the earliest attempts to build
systematic collections of Oriental manuscript sources, when precious acqui-
sitions could be lost to robbers, pirates or other disasters on the precarious
journey home. The second letter shows a scholar’s attempts to consult a text in
a world without electronic means of reproduction and where many precious
items were not in public institutions but in private hands. It also shows the
prime importance of editing these letters, as this fragment could not have been
satisfactorily identified if not for the previous works of Houtsma, Kilpatrick
and Toomer. And the third letter allows us to see the networking strategies of
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a scholar in a backwater province on the Baltic sea seeking to get his hands
on manuscripts from the Ottoman realm. Great efforts still need to be exerted
to make full use of the the vast archive of Orientalist correspondence. This
archive hints at a large body of work that often did not result in neat publi-
cations, but rather exists in manuscripts, drafts and letters. Frequently, as our
letters show, these efforts were cut short by the inability to attain the desired
manuscripts.

Addendum

Subsequent to the completion of this article and the pre-print process, a con-
ference devoted to Oluf Gerhard Tychsen, held in Rostock,29 brought to light
some interesting new discoveries that add significantly to the context and
understanding of the letter edited here. I had been unable to identify the work
ʿAzmī Efendī mentioned having received from Tychsen. This work raised the
question of which language it would have been written in for the ambassador
to understand it and praise its language. I was not aware of Tychsen having
authored a work in Arabic or Ottoman prior to 1791, the date of the ambas-
sador’s response. During the Rostock conference, Sabine Mangold (Cologne)
directed me towards an Arabic dialogue Tychsen had composed by himself for
a combined Arabic grammar and chrestomathy, the Elementale Arabicum.30
Published in 1792, I had not considered it to be one of the works sent to ʿAzmī
Efendī. Yet, upon reviewing the work, I found contained in the preface both
Tychsen’s initial letter and the ambassador’s response (spelled here ‘Asmir
Ahmed Efendi’, p. v).31

I had previously thought of the Egyptian pyramids (ahrām al-Miṣr) evoked
by ʿAzmī as mere rhetorical devices, a continuation of the curiosities (ʿaǧāʾib)
that started the praise—and clearly they are. But they also refer to the subject
of the text Tychsen had sent and that is now confirmed to be part of the Ele-
mentale Arabicum; namely, a discussion between a professor at the University

29 Korrespondenzen und Nachlässe um 1800—Erschließung, digitale Edition und wissen-
schaftliche Auswertung, 22–23 May 2017, University of Rostock.

30 Elementale Arabicvm sistens L.A. Elementa, Catalecta maximam partem Anecdota, et Glos-
sarium, Rostock: ExOfficina Libraria Koppiana, 1792. The story of this peculiar publication
and of the exchange with the Ottoman ambassador is given in Anton Theodor Hartmann,
Oluf Gerhard Tychsen oder Wanderungen durch die mannigfaltigsten Gebiete der biblisch-
asiatischen Literatur, vol. ii, part 1, Bremen: Johann Georg Heyse, 1818, pp. 354–358.

31 Tychsen, Elementale Arabicvm, pp. vi–ix.
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of Rostock (named only with the letter ,ط for نسكيط ) and a guest from the
East (‘aduenam ex oriente’, named with the letter ,ن for the traveller Carsten
Niebuhr) about Rostock, its university and, most importantly, the nature of the
Egyptian pyramids and the ruins of Persepolis.

A colleague of Tychsen’s at the University of Bützow had declared the ruins
of Persepolis, the cuneiform script found there and publicized by Carsten
Niebuhr, and the pyramids of Egypt, natural phenomena,32 a position that
Tychsen starkly opposed andwhich resulted in a lively exchange of letters with
Carsten Niebuhr. He would later express his opinion in a Latin work,33 but his
initial public stance seems to have been this Arabic dialogue.

Besides its content, this dialogue is curious for its use of several elements
of colloquial Arabic. In light of this, the ambassador’s assertion regarding the
high quality of Tychsen’s language and style seem to be more courtesy than
conviction. Yet, it was to play a surprising role after the ambassador’s return.
Tychsen included ʿAzmī’s letter, with or without his knowledge, in the preface
of the final publication, using the Ottoman statesman as an expert witness to
his own assumed—yet dubitable—competence as an Arabist.

Other previously open questions can also be answered through this text.
The date of Tychsen’s first letter is 13 Ḏū l-Qaʿda 1205, thus eight days before
the date of the response, and it was sent to Berlin. The answer, too, was sent
from the Prussian capital. The ambassador was urged by Tychsen to use the
postal system (ʿalā yaday al-barīd al-laḏī yaǧī min Rūsṭūq ilā Barlīn);34 yet, the
letters were sent by a personal courier, one Oberconsistorialrath Silberschlag,
while the Arabic work was handed to the ambassador by the former Prussian
ambassador to Constantinople, Heinrich Friedrich von Diez (1751–1817).35 And
the peculiar spellings of the names of people and places are not ʿAzmī Efendī’s
renderings of what he heard or read, but are taken fromTychsen’s original letter
and the dialogue.

32 Samuel Simon Witte, Ueber den Ursprung der Pyramiden in Egypten und der Ruinen von
Persepolis, Leipzig: Müller, 1789.

33 De cuneatis inscriptionibus Persepolitanis Lucubratio, Rostock: Officina Libraria Stilleriana,
1798.

34 Tychsen, Elementale Arabicvm, p. vi.
35 Hartmann, Oluf Gerhard Tychsen, vol. ii, part 1, pp. 354–355.
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